Cancellation Policy: Cancellations must be made at least two weeks in advance of the first scheduled program date. No refunds or transfers of fees will occur if the request is made less than two weeks prior to the first scheduled program date. Once a child is registered in this series, a spot is reserved for your child and our staffing is set. This policy was adopted so that we can remain a sustainable organization and continue to provide educational programs for area youth.

Accessibility: We’re happy to make reasonable accommodations for special needs. Parents and guardians with questions regarding the ability of staff to meet a child’s needs should contact Kelly Steyer before registering for Children’s Saturday Programs at (513) 831-1711 ext. 137.

Inclement Weather Policy: For Children’s Saturday Programs such as Green Sprouts and Saturday Nature Squad, we’ll have class even if it storms. We have reserved indoor spaces for each class in the event of severe weather.